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Range: 21 billions м2
Annual level of activities: 
- new construction1%
- demolition 0,5%
- refurbishment 1,8%              biggest potential

40% of the final energy consumption, 36% of СО2 emissions, almost 50% of 
waste in Europe

Expenses in the public sector: 40% for products and services related to buildings.

Estimation by International Energy Agency (IEA):
at renovation of existing building stock the energy saving potential reaches 55-
80%, depending on the building type, its present condition and geographical 
location.

EU building sector in numbers



- Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings
(“EPBD”; 2002/91/EC)

- Directive on energy end-use efficiency and energy services
(“ESD”; 2006/32/EC)

- Directive on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources (2009/28/EC)

- Directive establishing a framework for the setting of eco-design requirements for energy-
related products
(“Eco-Design”; 2009/125/EC)

- Directive (ЕС) 2018/844 of the European Parliament and the Council from 30 
May 2018 for recast of Directive 2010/31/ЕС on energy characteristics of 
buildings and Directive 2012/27/ЕС on energy efficiency

EU legislation



- Calculation of the overall energy performance

- Definition of minimum energy efficiency criteria for new construction
and major renovation, and of mechanical systems (heating, hot water, a/c)

- Feasibility studies of alternative energy systems

- Building energy performance certification (mandatory displayed in public 
buildings); stress on recommendations for improvement

- Cost optimum measures for construction and renovation – LCC-based 
planning

- Regular inspection of boilers, complete heating systems and a/c systems

EPBD, EPBD Recast & G(P)P – most important points



- As of 31 December 2020 new buildings in the EU will have to consume 
'nearly zero' energy and the energy will be 'to a very large extent' from 
renewable sources. 
- Public authorities that own or occupy a new building should set an 
example by building, buying or renting such 'nearly zero energy building' as 
of 31 December 2018. 

A "nearly zero energy building“ means a building that has a very high 
energy performance, determined in accordance with Annex I. The nearly 
zero or very low amount of energy required should to a very significant 
level be covered by energy from renewable source, including renewable 
energy produced on-site or nearby„.

EPBD, EPBD Recast & G(P)P – most important points



“A nearly-zero energy building” is a building that meets the following 
conditions: 

a) the primary energy consumption of the building corresponds to 
class A of the energy consumption scale for the respective type of  
building; 

b) At least 55% of the consumed (delivered) energy for heating, 
conditioning, ventilation, domestic hot water and lighting is energy 
from renewable energy sources produced on site in the building or 
near the building. 

Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

“A nearly-zero energy building” is a 
building that meets the following 
conditions: 

The primary energy consumption of the 
building corresponds to class A of 
the energy consumption scale for the 
respective type of  building

At least 55% of the consumed 
(delivered) energy for heating, 
conditioning, ventilation, domestic 
hot water and lighting is energy 
from renewable energy sources 
produced on site in the building or 
near the building. 



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

• Compliance with the energy efficiency requirement is determined by the integrated indicator -
specific annual primary energy consumption, in kWh/m2, where "m2" is the total conditioned area 
of the building.

• For the determination of the specific annual primary energy consumption, the building is considered 
as an integrated system where the energy consumption is the result of the joint influence of the 
following main components:
― The elements of the building envelope;
― The systems that provide the microclimate parameters;
― Internal sources of heat;
― The occupants;
― The climatic conditions.

• The calculation of the specific annual primary energy consumption includes at least the following 
aspects that characterize the building as an integrated energy-using system:ориентацията, 
размерите и формата на сградата;



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

- characteristics of building envelope structures, elements and interior spaces, including:
- thermal and optical characteristics, including internal structural elements: thermal capacity, 

insulation, thermal bridges;
- air permeability;
- heating and domestic hot water systems;
- air conditioning;
- ventilation and natural ventilation systems;
- day lighting and lighting installations;
- passive solar systems and solar protection;
- systems for use of renewable energy sources;
- external climatic conditions, incl. the location and exposure of the building and the indoor 

climatic conditions;
- internal energy loads incl. the consumption of energy-consuming appliances.



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

Model of the 
building as an 
integrated 
energy-
consuming 
system



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

The scale with numerical limits of the energy consumption classes G to A + has been 
developed for 10 categories of buildings, the numerical boundaries for the different 

building categories are presented below



Bulgarian “National action plan for nearly-zero energy 
buildings 2015-2020”

The scale with numerical limits of 
the energy consumption classes G 
to A + elaborated for buildings for 

health care



Is it feasible?

A “nearly zero-energy building“ means a building with a very high energy performance, defined according 
the adopted scales
 Availability of new energy efficient materials for the building envelope
 New energy efficient technologies for heating, cooling, ventilation and lighting
 Availability of energy-efficient electrical appliances

The nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should to a very significant level be covered by 
energy from renewable source, including renewable energy produced on-site or nearby
 Solar energy - solar thermal systems for heating, cooling and domestic hot water
 Solar and wind energy - electricity generation
 Biomass for heating, cooling and domestic hot water
 Geothermal energy for heating, cooling and domestic hot water

FEASIBLE!




